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He is a leading Transformation Coach and a Learning specialist

A NFNLP certified practitioner (USA), he comes with over 12 years of experience in
Training, Sales and Marketing across FMCG and Insurance industry. Dr.Udhaya
Sandron is a master’s degree holder in Marketing and Completed Ph.D. in Life Skill
Area.
His rich experience in delivering training programs makes him an accomplished
trainer in the areas of Motivation, Team Building, Sales excellence, Self

Awareness, Presentation Skills, Time Management, Communication Skills,
Personality Development and other Managerial areas. He uses the apt blend of
various learning tools to impart learning effectively like motivational presentations
group activities, fun and learn games, videos, and magic, NLP Techniques, demos,
exercises etc… to ensure learning goes in strongly.
Some of his achievements worth mentioning are that he was the MDRT (Million
Dollar Round Table) Qualifier 2006 USA. He is also a World Record holder (72
hours non-stop training).
He has also held position of Marketing Manager in the construction industry and
direct selling where again he was involved in project marketing, brand
management, market intelligence and training.

He has trained participants from varies industries (more than a lakh people) such
as Hyundai, Rane, Vodafone, Nissan, Lic, Tvs, Mrf, L&t, pothys, to name a few
This varied experience along with coming under the tutelage of the world famous
writer and social activist Dr. Udhayamurthy has made Dr. Udhaya Sandron a
transformational trainer whose strength in training is to transform, empower and
enable people in finding and fulfilling their purpose of life.
He was recently conferred the prestigious “Life time achiever” award. He is also
a social activist having NGO Sandror foundation and president of lions club of
madras excellence (324A5) He has qualified himself in different levels of Landmark
Education and he is now an introduction leader for landmark education USA. He
has been the most sought after Trainer by various leading corporate companies
across the country. He is a role model to emulate; he has travelled widely across
the globe. He is an awe inspiring story by himself.

